are covered. Environmental aspects of work such as noise, vibration, lighting, thermal aspects and chemical hazards are then addressed.
A section on mental aspects of work reviews factors which affect the likelihood of human error within the system and the actions needed to obviate these. Factors identified include monotony, lack of control, equipment, working hours, fatigue and sensory deprivation. The limitations of the human central mental processes are discussed-the speed and manner in which information can be received, interpreted and responded to efficiently by the individual.
Finally job design and work organisation is looked at. The organisation of work is considered with reference to paced work, shiftwork and the arrangement of tasks, together with the authority and responsibility which are needed to enable the work to be accomplished effectively. Two case studies are summarised to demonstrate different approaches to job redesign and work organisations of technological change.
Simply but clearly written the guide very effectively summarises an involved discipline to provide a working understanding of the factors which must be accommodated in any efficient work system that constructively recognises the human involvement. As such it should be a readily available reference for all persons concerned with the design, implementation and management of such systems.
JTittley Library and Information Services Committee

New quality and standards book
A guide to quality management KFSherwood IProdE; 1986; 49pp £9 (£7.50 
to members)
The book is primarily designed to aid management to develop its policies and practices in quality management.
Opening by justifying the case for quality, it lists down the aspects on which quality depends. After short sharp paragraphs without debate, example or further explanation it moves on to the achieving of high level quality. Without qualification these phrases and statements look bland and obvious but as a checklist and aide memoire they may be considered invaluable.
With brisk, no nonsense clarity it moves on to standards and standardisation which is looked at with a direct, structured approach covering its principles and aims, standardisation as a management tool and types of standard. A detailed account of British Standards Institute (BSI) structure and functions is given.
One complete page is given over to a conceptional diagram relating along the x, y, z axes level (eg from company to international standards), aspect (eg from specification to codes of practice) and subject (eg engineering to science). Most quality people are concerned with certain specific aspects of quality and even the managers of the large, more complex organisations will not cover the complete gambit. In a practical guide this could be considered to be out of place and may be more appropriate to a government publication or a book on economics.
The diagram showing how standards committees are formed, operate, their relationships to other committees and the types of documents they produce is of limited use and interest. A standard for quality systems BS 5750 is introduced and the main aspects of the standard reproduced in summary form. As this very important standard is gaining in usage and respect, it is essential that a book of this kind approach the standard in this way. In a section on schemes for product certification and approval the book gives a 'who's who' guide.
The role of inspection is looked at from the personnel viewpoint before going into the functional aspects such as the types of inspection. Relationships, factors, equipment and auditing are all explained. The information is of a general conceptual nature and does not attempt to go into much detail of these techniques. The chapter by chapter bibliographies are there to back the topics discussed. Vendor appraisal and rating is looked at with examples in a succinct but adequate manner.
Motivation for quality theories such as 'right first time' are discussed along with zero defect programmes and training. This followed by a relatively comprehensive section on the important topic of quality circles. These are defined here as typically trained groups of people doing similar work, meeting weekly for an hour led by a foreman to identify, collect data and resolve problems relating to quality, productivity, safety and comfort.
The last section deals with quality costs and consists of those simplistic graphs and equations common to nearly all cost accounting books which may in practice need much data collection and interpretation of results.
An appendix of useful British standards and a one-page glossary complete this very readable and altogether excellent account of quality management. Engineers; 1986; 105pp; £15 (£12.50 to members) This book is intended to provide a guide to management by reviewing the overall philosophy behind flexible manufacturing techniques. It explains the concepts and strategies which companies must consider and develop if they are to meet the challenges of the next decade. In succinct terms, flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) are about the provision of a total facility, serving a volatile market with a minimum response time from order-input to the saleable product by using the minimum of working capital. The task of the manufacturing engineer is therefore to achieve flexibility without increasing the cost of the product.
C Lloyd-Lucas Library & Information Services Committee
Guide reviews FMS concepts
Management guide to flexible manufacturing Institution of Production
The recommended approach to achieve these aims is to widen the scope of the study beyond technical process considerations to those of an overall business strategy. Thus, the major interfaces are identified. These are listed as manufacture, the inter-relationships of functions within the manufacturing processes and those which are influenced by both external and internal factors. The external factors are those predominantly generated by market forces whilst the internal ones emanate from process improvements and their associated component re-design requirements.
For instance, computer aided design and manufacture (CAD/CAM) now enables small batches of components to be manufactured much more efficiently than by traditional methods. No longer need we think in terms of economic batch quantities.
With this change of philosophy towards manufacturing it is crucial that the engineer understands the strategic significance of manufacturing and that he seeks to promote its introduction by widening the area of influence to the total business activities. The 'door-to-door' philosophy now replaces the old traditional concept of 'floor-tofloor' and the book develops the new approaches to manufacturing where lead times and stocks are reduced, quality becomes more consistent and necessary design changes effected more rapidly. All these new concepts are possible by the use of computers and programmable logical controllers (PLCs) to operate the controlling systems. Ideas for production control are developed and the question is posed as to whether computers or PLCs should be used; what pitfalls to look for; types of communications and networks to use; and the necessary planning and management systems to adopt. By implementing such ideas, investment will be converted to productive assets and the manufacturing engineer will become more fully recognised when he understands this strategic approach to manufacturing. This book will enable the engineer to get started in developing the new strategy by providing him with check-lists on manufacturing, data availability, feasibility and planning studies. It will show him how to implement the programmes of action to achieve his goals. Above all, the book gathers together for the manufacturing engineer a whole range of topics which need to be looked at before this new approach to manufacturing can be introduced. It is excellent value for money and is a book which cannot be ignored by manufacturing engineers.
A G Hague Library & Information Services Committee
Production Engineer-April 1987
